
Little Dipper 6/7/19 

Wish List – on sign with pictures of the past and list for the future. 

Fundraise for: New bathhouse, pump house, new pool, adult hot tub, cabanas, and slide to pool. 

Armando: has a guy to give us a quote for our list.  

Fundraisers_ Food trucks now have a minimum. $400. Names of trucks and Molly has contacted them 

and a lot are booked. Massage therapist. Individuals bringing in skills. Volleyball lessons. Pie in the 

guards face, Caffeinated Cow, Marcos Pizza, Movie Night, Fire Pit, AmY’S UPGRADE FOR SMORES, rent 

out to non members laser tag etc. 

Add little improvements for fun stuff while doing the big bathhouse 

Selling Memberships for a few thousand. You can sell it off. 

Grant: EL pomar 

P& L-  Saving money by filling up pool ourselves, 148,648, 59,000 for improvements only total cash, Up 

in maintenance from last year, no chemical bill, concrete, utilities didn’t have the filling of the pool last 

year.  

Captain - Rodney talked to and complained about chief. Deputy Fire Marshall said we can have a fire.  

Pig Roast was a hit! Do it again. 

Kim: Doing the sign up front. Chalk paint. Kim and Justin talk about paint in bathroom. Set up pin for 

CARD. 

Kat: allergy free snacks.  

Natalie: Banner off website Kim call the website. 

Molly: Apparel. Adults pricing was raised not the children. Signs for the events for bathrooms and sign. 

Email going out tomorrow. Justin setting up  

Caffeinated Cow-Whole weekend, Weekend after father’s day. Find out return percentage.  

Justin: * ITEMS WERE BACK ORDERED FOR SEVERAL MONTHS. Bought more for now. New members 

asking for new member party meet and greet. Show them how everything works. Board there with new 

members. 

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday open until 7:00. Except kids nights close at 6a;00 

 

Next Meeting: Friday  the 12th July, 6-9 party for us. 

 

 

 



 

 


